Reduce Your Training
Budget by 40%
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

Save Time and Money with
Emerson’s Virtual Classroom
Train new hires, improve your current workforce skills, and learn best practices with courses offered through Virtual Classroom.
Ensure your team is well-trained without expenses associated with travel, hotels and the inconvenience of being away from home.

Attend Award-Winning Classes from Anywhere:
Convenient, best-cost option with up to 40% savings by eliminating travel.
Professional curriculum from factory-certified instructors.
Course content flexibility to suit your needs.
“Learn by doing” methodology for better retention and application.

Improve your facility’s bottom line with increased operations skills.
Projects that dedicate 6–10% of their budget to training were twice as successful as projects that invested 4% or less to training.
Virtual Classroom offers a sustainable, competitive edge. Investing in a knowledgeable staff will keep your plants performing
optimally, reduces project risk and maximizes your return on investment.

Access first-rate training to enhance the capabilities of your workforce.
Your plant must meet rigorous production goals to remain competitive. However, it is challenging to keep your system up and
running around the clock when confronted with endless technology changes and complex processes. A gap may exist between
your retiring workforce and young engineers who lack expertise. Proper training will help your staff make critical decisions about
your system when something goes wrong.

Get up-to-date on the latest technologies while uncovering new process improvement opportunities.
Emerson instructors’ application expertise and practical field experience can dramatically boost your personnel’s skills and
performance. Train your in-house staff and new recruits to instill the competence and confidence necessary for them to be
effective in their roles.
Virtual Classroom courses are available for DeltaV Distributed Control System, AMS Machinery Manager, Syncade, Remote
Automation Solutions and Process Control.
Find more details about Emerson’s Virtual Classroom, class schedules, course descriptions and other training opportunities by
visiting www.emersonprocess.com/VirtualClassroom.
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